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Aster Homes is a compassionate mission launched by our visionary Chairman
Dr. Azad Moopen to support the inundated state of Kerala and its people. A promise 
was made to build 250 homes for people who had lost their roofs and shelters to the 
disastrous flood. The walls were raised with care and love to rebuild their future. After 
four years, more than what was promised was delivered by building 255 homes 
across 9 districts in Kerala. The mission was finally concluded with 37 cluster homes 
built on around 1.37 acres, inaugurated by the Chairman, Dr. Azad Moopen.

The completion of this astronomical project was possible only because of the
immense support from Kerala Government, Asterians around the world and the land 
donors who shared the same sight with us. The Declaration Program was initiated by 
the Hon. Governor of Kerala, Shri. Arif Mohammed Khan in the presence of Minister of 
Law, Industries and Coir, Shri. P. Rajeeve and Adv. V D Satheesan, Leader of
Opposition, Kerala Legislative Assembly. Aster Homes now stand as a testament to 
what nature destroys, humanity rebuilds.

Click asterhomes.org to know more about beneficiary stories, the location of the 
homes, land donors who shared the same goal with us, and the entire process of this 
milestone project.

As the floods created significant destruction in Assam, Aster Volunteers representing 
Aster DM Healthcare units across different geographies partnered with the Rotary 
Club of Silchar, Assam and other local NGOs to assure its support to the flood-inflict-
ed state in 3 phases. A donation amount of 1cr by the Asterians and Aster DM
Healthcare was raised to support the mission in the month of July - August,2022.

In the first phase, medical camps and the distribution of emergency preparedness kits 
were held in Silchar and Barack Valley which saw over 1,500 beneficiaries. In the 
second and third phases of the mission which was held for five days, Ultrafiltration 
Water  Units were installed in Rotary Robijul Ali Academy, Joydev Balika Vidya Mandir, 
Kacha Kanti Secondary School, Adarsha Vidyaniketan School, and the Central Jail of 
Assam. These water filtration units will not only help the sheltered flood victims in the 
relief camps or students but also neighboring communities enabling them to the
potable water.
 
Emergency preparedness kits and solar lights were also distributed to the fishermen 
and agrarian community members to help them practice their profession easily at 
night. Through the aid over 5,500 people benefit from clean and drinkable water every 
day, and over 2,000 people benefit from solar lights in their daily lives. The total direct 
beneficiaries are around 10,000. We thank all the Asterians who were involved by
travelling the distance and making efforts to help the people of Assam and turning the 
mission successful.

Click here to watch the video. 

#AsterVolunteersDisasterAid

The initiative which started with the notion to reach underserved people on their
doorsteps took the shape of Aster Volunteers Mobile Medical Services. Having been 
able to knock on the doors of many underprivileged, Aster Volunteers Mobile Medical 
Services has reached many miles and milestones to bring kindness and hope
to humanity.

In August, AVMMS set up 329 camps across countries and helped 23,916 beneficiaries, 
bringing health to their doorsteps.

Making Miracles Happen
#AsterVolunteersTreatmentAid

The successful completion of Aster Homes

Care On Wheels

As we strongly believe that every human or child across the globe has a fundamental 
right to healthy living, we maintain our core values by helping those underprivileged 
who cannot bear the expenses of advanced medical services.

The treatments are conducted every month. In the month of August, treatment aid 
worth XXXX was provided to conduct XXXX surgeries. These surgeries have benefitted 
XXXX people, helping them see new vigour in life.

My India Healthy India
#AsterVolunteersBelong

As India celebrated its 75th Independence Day, Aster Volunteers initiated the My India 
Healthy India campaign to commemorate 75 years of Independence. As a part of the 
drive, Aster Volunteers conducted 75 minutes of Yoga and Zumba sessions at Aster 
Hospitals across India and UAE to encourage its staff to indulge in hearty and hale 
habits for a better living. We thank all the staff from hospitals for making this
campaign a grand success by attending them.

#AsterVolunteersTreatmentAid

Relief missions to the calamity inflicted
#AsterVolunteersDisasterAid

Let’s work together to make human welfare a priority. 

To register yourself as a volunteer, log into 
astervolunteers.com

 Assamfor

Aster Volunteers for Assam

Support Fujairah

On 28th July 2022, the city of mountains and scenic beauty Fujairah experienced 
record-breaking torrential rain. Residents suffered as their houses were swamped with 
grime brought by the floods. Through the Support Fujairah initiative, Aster Volunteers 
answered the rain victims’ call of anguish. In this three-day mission, 9 Aster
Volunteers traveled from Dubai to associate with Youth India Fujairah and Aster
Clinics, Fujairah, to clean and disinfect the damaged houses. Our defenders of
humanity thoroughly spruced up the houses of Mr. Manoj Alex, Mr. Uday Kumar,
and Mr. Muralidharan, bringing their homes back to livable condition. The families
appreciated our heroes’ kindness and their smiles fueled us to strive ahead on the 
path of selfless acts.

Click to read the reported news by media 


